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Call for Papers
In the 15th and 16th centuries, the linguis)c situa)on in Europe was one of remarkable
ﬂuidity. La)n, the great scholarly lingua franca of the medieval period, was beginning
to crack as the tectonic plates shiOed beneath it, but the vernaculars had not yet
crystallized into the na)onal languages that they would become a century later, and bior mul)lingualism was s)ll rife. Through the inﬂuence of print capitalism, the dialects
that occupied the informal space were star)ng to organise into broad ﬁelds of
communica)on and exchange (Anderson 2006: 37-46), though the boundaries
between them were not yet clearly deﬁned nor the links to territory fully established.
Meanwhile, elsewhere in the world, languages were coming into contact with an
intensity that they had never had before (Burke 2004: 111-140), inﬂuencing each other
and throwing up all manner of hybrids and pidgins as peoples tried to communicate
using the semio)c resources they had available. New lingua francas emerged to serve
par)cular purposes in diﬀerent geographic regions or were imposed through conquest
and seMlement (Ostler 2005: 323-516). And transla)on proliferated at the seams of
such cultural encounters, undertaken for diﬀerent reasons by a diverse demographic
that included missionaries, scien)sts, traders, aristocrats, emigrés, refugees and
renegades (Burke 2007: 11-16).
This fascina)ng linguis)c maelstrom has understandably aMracted the aMen)on
of scholars from a variety of diﬀerent backgrounds. Cultural historians have studied the
rela)onship between language, empire and mission, processes of cultural transmission
and the inﬂuence of social, poli)cal and economic factors on human communica)ons.
Historical linguists have inves)gated language contact, codiﬁca)on and language
change (Zwartjes 2011). Transla)on studies specialists are interested in how transla)on
was conceptualized and prac)sed during the period (KiMel et al. 2007), and literary
scholars have looked at how mul)lingualism is represented in plays and poems of the
period (Delabas)ta and Hoenselaars 2015). There have also been postcolonial
engagements with the subject, given the oOen devasta)ng eﬀects of Western
European language ideologies on precolonial plurilingual prac)ces (e.g. Canagarajah
and Liyanage 2005), as well as gendered perspec)ves, centring on women’s language in
diﬀerent cultural spaces.

.

This conference hopes to aMract specialists from all of these areas and beyond in an
aMempt to generate a truly interdisciplinary debate about linguis)c behaviour in the
Early Modern period. Proposals are invited for 15-20 minute papers on any languagerelated topic dealing with the period 1400 to 1800. Thema)c panel proposals are also
welcome (2-hour sessions involving 3-4 speakers). Subjects may include:
• Mul)- or translingual prac)ces in par)cular parts of the world
• Transla)onal ac)vi)es, including interpre)ng, cultural transla)on, self-transla)on,
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intersemio)c transla)on and paratransla)onal processes
Lingua francas in par)cular regions and domains
The historical development of na)onal languages and subna)onal varie)es
Language contact and its (cultural, poli)cal, ideological, linguis)c) consequences
The linguis)c prac)ces of speciﬁc social groups (e.g. traders, missionaries, scien)sts,
women)
Hybridity and code-switching in public and private spaces
Literary heteroglossia and macaronics
Processes of cultural transmission (science, philosophy, religion, art, culture of
everyday life etc)
The linguis)c eﬀects of conquest, seMlement, diaspora and migra)on
Language and educa)on
The eﬀects of technology
The economy of linguis)c exchange
Language ecologies
Language and empire

Keynote speakers (conﬁrmed)
Peter Burke (Cambridge University)
Hugo Cardoso (University of Lisbon)
Antje Flüchter (University of Bielefeld
Theo Hermans (University College, London)
Joan-Pau Rubiés (Universitat Pompeu Fabra, Barcelona)
OMo Zwartjes (University Paris-Diderot VII)
An abstract of up to 250 words (for individual papers) or 1000 words (for panels)
should be submiMed to host.of.tongues@fcsh.unl.pt accompanied by a brief biosketch
(up to 50 words) by 30th June. You will be no)ﬁed 31st July of your paper’s acceptance.

Organizing CommiMee:
Karen BenneM (FCSH/CETAPS)
Angelo CaManeo (FCSH/CHAM)
Gonçalo Fernandes (UTAD/CEL)
Rogério Puga (FCSH/CETAPS/CHAM)
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